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Can't trust Bosnitch or Burns
>

Kirkpatrick - Fed up
from the position of treasurer 
due to the incoherent manage
ment and power plays of Mr, 
Bosnitch and Mr. Burns.

I have brought my com
plaints to light, to Mr. 
Bosnitch, Council and the 
press. I cannot be part of 
something tht is being manag
ed so poorly and inefficiently.
I have received no positive ac
tion on their part and have no 
choice but to "pack it in".

)R Kirkpatrick, Student Union SRC President have been 
Comptroller, resigned from destroyed, 
the positions of CSL treasurer 
and entertainment director.
As documented in the follow-

By CALUM JOHNSTON 
News Editor

September 21, 1984
Dealing with them 

(Bosnitch and Burns) is like 
banging your head against the 
wall. I think my head's been 
bruised enough." “I just can't 
take it anymore. I'm fed up."

With these words, Aubrey

C.S.L. Board of Directors: i iiing letters given to the
Brunswickan Kirkpatrick also | regret to inform C.S.L. 
stated in writing that the lines Board of Directors that the 
of communication and trust
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entertainment I had been 
working on for free will no

n between his office and that of
ER

Bosnitch could be expelled A. Kirkpatrick 
Comptroller 

Student Union

Aubrey Kirkpatrick

by OLIVER KONCZ
Student Union President 

John Bosnitch has been 
threatened with suspension by 
UNB President James Downey. 
Bosnitch was given first and 
final warning about his so- 
called recent unacceptable 
behavior. Downey, in his hand 
delivered letter, stated that 
Bosnitch has been "harassing 
and threatening employees of 
the University, of the Student 
Union Building Board, and the 
tenants of the Student Union 
Building", and also charges 
that Bosnitch has been 
disregarding communications 
from the university ad
ministration, 
responded to the charges by 
saying, "A student represen
tative has no choice but to 
serve his constituents, and 
when a child dies unnecessari
ly, or when residence students 
are expelled without explana
tion, serving one's consti
tuents inevitably results in 
some conflict."

Roy Brostowski and Helga 
Stewart, two members of the 
university housing administra
tion, stated that they were 
harassed by Bosnitch on July 
30 after thirteen month old 
Maple Li fell to her death from 
a seventh floor window in 
Magee House, the UNB mar
ried students residence. Both 
Stewart and Brostowski refus
ed to comment on the death, 
and called campus security to 
remove Bosnitch and two 
reporters from their offices.

The major commercial te
nant of the Student Union 
Building, G.E. Belding's Smoke 
Shoppe, stated on July 20 that 
its UNB store, part of a chain 
including Buyer's Beacons, had 
been harassed and in
timidated, and wanted an 
apology "for the hassles and 
embarrassment this intimida
tion policy has caused us.” At 
the July 23rd Student Union 
Building Board of Directors 
meeting, chaired by Bosnitch,

longer be done by myself.
Due to constant interference

vice, and will not turn over the 
Beaver Foods cafeteria 
rebates to the Student Union 
Building (these rebates 
amounted to $28,000 last 
year).

on Mr. Bosnitch and Clayton 
Burns' part, I could no longer 
continue in this capacity.

I hope that a reliable and 
responsible person is hired for 
the position to provide the trust between our offices has 
entertainment this university been totally destroyed on your 
deserves.

September 21, 1984

Mr. Bosnitch:
|

The communication and: i■v■ 111
At the center of the UNB 

controversy, the Student Union 
Building is run by a Board com
posed of six UNB and three 
STU students, and two ad
ministration members ap
pointed by the UNB Board of 
Governors.

part. I feel I cannot trust you 
or your assistant, Clayton

A. Kilpatrick Burns. 
Comptroller Therefore, any further com- 

Student Union municotion between my office 
and yours shall be in writing 
only, and I will deal with any 

September 21, 1984 financial problems or ques
tions of the Student Union you 
may have at that time.
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SUB Director Darcy Flynn said 
that he had never received let- President Downey chose not 

to discuss something that was C.S.L. Board of Directors:ters of complaint from the 
Smoke Shoppe about harrass- jn a private communication 
ment, but he thought that the between himself and Bosnitch

Bosnitch
ation I am tendering my resigna- 

store was concerned because until Bosnitch decided to go tion to the C.S.L. Board of
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A. Kirkpatrick 
Comptroller 

Student UnionBosnitch had once come in to public 
with a tape to measure the
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counter.
Downey's threat to expel 

Bosnitch has been attributed 
to the student-run Campus 
Services store in the SUB. This

TheQueen, TheQueen!
variety operation sells much 
the same stock at lower prices 
than at Belding's campus 
outlet.

5*^Queen Elizabeth the Second 
and the Duke of Edinburgh 
delighted huge crowds of UNB
and STU students as they arriv
ed on campus for a Provincial
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On September 10,

Downey wrote to SUB Board 
through Bosnitch that the Cam
pus Services Exchange was 
improper , and directed that Luncheon at McConnell Hali on 

it be closed. In Bosnitch's final
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Tuesday. The luncheon was

warning, Downey stated that 
any further "improperties" 
would result in immediate eluding New Brunswick

attended by 300 guests in-

1111suspension. Downey has no 
jurisdiction over the Exchange, 
and according to Bosnitch,
"the students want the store." cabinet, UNB SRC President 

Downey is witholding the John Bosnitch, SRC Comp- 
entire Student Union budget troller Aubrey Kirkpatrick, SRC 
(over $200,000) in an effort to Assistant Comptroller Marie 
force Bosnitch to complete his
accounting procedure for the Moore and UNB President 
student component of the James Downey.
Third Century Fund. This pro
cedure, a task which was
refused by the Business Office, the crowd at all of Her Majes-
is almost complete. Downey
has also cancelled the contract ty's appearances in Frederic-
of SUB Holdings, a student ton, including the campus, as
operated corporation which they received the day off from 
handled the campus liquor ser- classes due to the visit.

Premier Richard Hatfield, 
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and the Provincial Legislature, 
where the Queen signed 
documents — authorizing a 
new provincial coat of arms.

After lunch, on campus, the 
royal couple went to Wilmot 
Park for a picnic and a display 
of New Brunswick musicians 
and dancers, including a 
break-dancing demonstration.

Crowds were large and ex
uberant: especially the 
children, who appeared in 
awe of the Monarch.

The visit began at the 
Fredericton Airport Tuesday 
morning and stops included 
the Christ Church Cathedral 
for a service where Prince 
Philip read the second lesson,
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